After this at the University of Chicago the tuition fee to undergraduates will be raised from $25 a quarter to $40, but the charge of $5 now made for incidentals and library fee will be abolished.

Mrs. Leland Stanford is making arrangements to carry out the provisions of the will of her late husband, Senator Stanford, bequeathing $3,000,000 to the Stanford University. Some of the buildings to be erected are a library building, a building for the natural history museum and laboratory, a memorial chapel, a girls' dormitory, and a chemical building. Accommodations will be provided for 2,500 students.

A College Republican Club has been organized at the University of Wisconsin. It is expected that the club will take an active part in the fall campaign.

The University of Michigan has received a bequest of $5,000,000 for the endowment of the Bible chairs.

Harvard will introduce an innovation this year in the shape of a medical inspector and adviser. As inspector he sees to the sanitary condition of the buildings. As adviser he looks after the health of the students, perhaps not attending to them himself in case of sickness, but seeing that they are properly cared for.

Trinity raised the United States flag on her campus on Alumni day last commencement.

Hereafter the Freshman baseball team at Princeton will be managed by a Junior.

A university is soon to be established in London, which it is hoped will rival Oxford and Cambridge.

A railroad locomotive experiment and testing station is to be added to the Sibley College curriculum at Cornell, and will be built and in running order by next fall.

The University of Chicago keeps a tennis team of eight men in training. These lose their places if they are challenged and beaten in two games by outsiders.

At Leland Stanford the Faculty have organized among themselves a baseball nine, which has defeated every team the students have founded.

The subscription for the Phillips Brooks House at Harvard is rapidly nearing the hundred thousand mark. The house will be a great undergraduate club, where students and professors may meet on a common level, and will offer to the students enviable social advantages.

The Yale Literary Magazine is the oldest college periodical in the country which has continued its publication up to the present time. It was founded in 1837.

“Seminar,” a method of Harvard tutoring by which a whole course is reviewed and condensed in one long sitting of from three to five hours, has been forbidden at the university by the Faculty.

A professional football league has been formed consisting of six clubs in the National baseball league.

It is proposed to divide Harvard into several small colleges, somewhat after the Oxford University plan.

W. C. Parker, of Columbia, won the interscholastic tennis championship at Newport.

There are 582 students in the entering class at Harvard, an increase of 112 over last year's Freshman class.